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OYSTERS - freshly shucked - (per 6)

    - red onion bloody mary

    - chilli - lime

SEAFOOD PLATTER
oysters | prawns | pickled octopus | black mussels | aioli dipper

VEGETARIAN MEZZE PLATTER
marinated vegetables | olives | hummus | marinated sundried tomatoes | homemade dip | pita bread

CHARCUTERIE
cured & cooked meat | cheese | pickled vegetables | chutney | bread

SOUTH AFRICAN PLATTER
grilled boerewors sausage | potato samoosas | chicken sosaties | smoked snoek paté
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A little more wholesome 
SALT & CHILLI SQUID
peri peri | coriander | lime

HOUSE SALAD
lettuce | bacon bits | croutons | anchovy ceasar dressing

THE ORIGINAL GREEK (V)
marinated olives | tomato | cucumber | onion | sliced feta | basil pesto

CAPE MALAY FISHCAKES
rainbow slaw | pickled cucumber | sour cream

STEAK & CHIPS
200g fillet | parmesan wedges | fried onion | pepper sauce

FISH & CHIPS
beer battered kingklip | hand cut chips | tartar sauce

CHICKEN WINGS
hot & sticky | sesame seeds | celery & carrot sticks | blue cheese dipper
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Between the slices
CHICKEN PREGO ROLL
spiced chilli chicken breast | mayo | lettuce | tomato | hand cut chips

CRISP CHICKEN BAO
crisp chicken | bao bun | barbeque sauce | slaw | sweet potato fries

BUNLESS VEGGIE BURGER (V)
tempeh | mushrooms | avocado | crisp onions | sweet potato fries

TOPPINGS
pepper sauce | mushroom sauce | smoked bacon | cheese | sliced avo | potato fries | sweet potato fries
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Dessert

 ALLERGEN STATEMENT: 

At Cape Grace, our menu offerings are subject to change and may use ingredients containing 
common allergens. We advise that you should always indicate to your waiter of any special dietary 
requirements, including intolerances and allergies, regardless of whether you are a returning guest 
or not.

CAPEGRACE.INFO@ACCOR.COM

WWW . CA PEGRACE . COM  

Follow us on @ Cape Grace Hotel  
Printed on 100% recycled environmentally friendly paper. 
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TRADITIONAL CREME BRULEE

MILK & HONEY
milk chocolate | honeycomb | peanut creme | coconut sorbet

RASPBERRY & ROSE
raspberry rose mousse | pink peppercorn meringue | sauce anglaise

SELECTION OF LOCAL ARTISANAL CHEESE 
konfyt | roasted nuts | homemade crackers
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Snack Bowls
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ROASTED SPICED NUTS

SLICED BILTONG

FRIES BOWL - mayo & cheese

In addition to our unparalleled range of Scotch, Bascule hosts whiskeys from around the 
globe. Select one of our great international dishes to pair with whiskey from your region of 
choice.  Ask your server for a recommendation.  

JAPAN - salmon sashimi | julienne salad | pickled ginger | soy

SOUTH AFRICA - loaded boerie roll | chakalaka | fried onions

SCOTLAND - smoked salmon | mussel & prawn salad

THE AMERICAS - slap-down beef burger | pickles | cheese | hand cut chips
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Feeling Adventurous?
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